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OUTLINE

1. Basic PDA concept and use

2. Testing and inspections during a rewind
➢ How testing during rewinds relates to possible PDA findings

3. Case studies in PDA baseline data following rewinds

4. Conclusions
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BASIC CONCEPT OF PDA

Partial Discharge Analysis (PDA) uses electrical measurements 

during machine operation to detect electrical discharge activity.

By analyzing specific discharge pulse activity, the nature of the 

discharge (including general location and possible severity) 

may be estimated.

➢ General location inside groundwall insulation

➢ On external surface of bar

➢ End-winding, grading system, etc.

Over the lifespan of a stator winding, regular monitoring and 

trending of this data (when collected under similar conditions!) 

can give indication as to condition and any problems.

Credit: Iris Power
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PDA TRENDING AND BASELINE DATA

IRIS: 
“Figure 3 shows that on a new machine the PD will often start relatively high and 

then decrease as the winding settles over the first 12 months to “baseline” 

levels.” (”Interpretation of Partial Discharge Results”, Iris Power)

IEEE 1434:
“There may be merit in performing PD tests on individual stator coils/bars and 

completed newly installed windings as a quality control check.”

“Although off-line testing is more time-consuming and expensive to perform, it can 

form a good complement to on-line testing if there is concern over trendable 

machine readings. It is convenient to make the initial offline tests when the machine 

winding is new.” (Advantages of offline testing at such a time are also discussed)

CEATI: 

Typical assessment of PDA data over a winding’s life may include recording the data under staged conditions 

approximately every 6 months, starting ~1 year after installation. Data may also be taken immediately upon 

completion of rewind, after first going online.
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TESTING AND INSPECTIONS DURING REWINDS

During winding installation:

➢ Bar-to-slot contact resistance 

➢ High potential testing 

After winding completed:

➢ IR/PI Tests 

➢ Corona probe tests of each slot 

➢ Blackout test (or corona scope)

After generator reassembly:

➢ Final winding high potential test – each phase individually

➢ DC Ramp Test

➢ Special field testing/heat run/etc.

Credit: Iris Power
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These could find bulk 

insulation issues
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TESTING AND INSPECTIONS DURING REWINDS

During winding installation:

➢ Bar-to-slot contact resistance 
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Credit: Iris Power

These could find bar-to-slot contact 

issues (slot discharge)
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TESTING AND INSPECTIONS DURING REWINDS

During winding installation:

➢ Bar-to-slot contact resistance 

➢ High potential testing 

After winding completed:

➢ IR/PI Tests 

➢ Corona probe tests of each slot 

➢ Blackout test (or corona scope)
➢ Test voltages and application have implications on what can be seen!

➢ IEEE 1799 provides guidance on these considerations.

After generator reassembly:

➢ Final winding high potential test – each phase individually

➢ DC Ramp Test

➢ Special field testing/heat run/etc.

Credit: Iris Power

These could find end-winding and 

circuit ring clearance issues:
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CASE STUDY 1

Initial (“baseline”) PDA data was recorded during 

commissioning following generator rewind. 

All previously mentioned testing had already taken place 

prior.

PDA “baseline” report which was provided indicated:

➢ High inter-phase PD in end-winding (B and C phases)

➢ Some cross-coupling on A phase (not indicative of 

problem, though can obscure other issues)
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CASE STUDY 1

Review of physical location of the couplers along with the 

winding diagram indicated the likely location of the 

problem.

Physical inspection and blackout test confirmed the 

location of the inter-phase corona activity

➢ Voltage at which the activity was observed was higher 

than original blackout test for the involved phase(s) 

achieved. One possible reason it wasn’t seen –

though access and visibility is also a challenge!

The second blackout test, conducted with rotor in, 

provided greater access to end-winding to see the issue.
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CASE STUDY 1

Using garnet paper, sanded varnish drips and loose 

material to clean the area. Filled the narrow gap with 

100% silicone, injected to completely fill the gap. 

PDA results taken afterwards show no remaining activity 

(low level broadband clusters only)
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CASE STUDY 2

Again, initial PDA data was recorded following commissioning after a rewind was performed. The 

report indicated potentially numerous issues which were considerably less straightforward to interpret 

than the first Case Study example. Significant noise (gap discharge) was present, likely cross-

coupling, some evidence of slot-exit PD, etc.

A detailed inspection and repeated blackout test with access to the end-winding was performed.
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CASE STUDY 2

General findings during inspection and blackout testing were low clearances between some circuit 

connections, as well as air gap sensor leads which were loose and relatively far from the core end. 

Resolving some of these items through securing leads and filling gaps removed the noted corona 

locations during repeated blackout testing.
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locations during repeated blackout testing.
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CASE STUDY 2

PDA Analysis performed afterwards 

showed greatly improved results, with 

previous issues resolved.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. Some problems can be missed during typical winding testing (including blackout 

and corona-scope testing) – especially when they are occurring in areas which 

are hard to access with windings energized and rotor removed.

2. Magnitude of applied voltage should be considered for blackout/corona scope 

testing – higher voltages may be needed to observe possible inter-phase activity.

3. PDA systems can detect some winding installation problems using off-line (with 

separate voltage supply) and/or on-line testing. 

4. Immediately upon return to service, as part of commissioning, can be an 

opportune time to collect PDA data and look for issues.
➢ Interpreting levels of PD immediately upon return to service should be done with great care, 

knowing PD will likely decrease over first 6-12 months of operation.

5. Careful on-site quality assurance and witnessing of winding installation and finish 

treatment can go a long way in preventing some of these issues as well. 


